Celebrity
News:
Khloe
Kardashian
Reviews
‘The
Rules’ and Shares Her Own
Dating Advice

Watch this video on The Scene.

By Michelle Foti
In the latest celebrity news, reality TV star Khloe Kardashian
sat down with Vanity Fair to review The Rules, the book of
iconic dating advice, which she gave to little sister Kendall
Jenner. As Kardashian turned the last page on her report, a

new list of dating and relationship advice emerged from the
celebrity, which will allow you to rule the dating scene.

Celebrity News: Khloe Kardashian
Shares Rules From First Word to
First Date
1. If you want to talk to someone talk to them as much as you
want, but make sure your words have substance. Being the
social butterfly that she is, the reality TV star rejects
rules that you shouldn’t talk to a guy first or ask him to
dance. And not talking too much is a rule she does not follow!
But rambling is a definite do not.
Related Link: Celebrity Couple News: Rob Kardashian Resurfaces
with Beard and Blac Chyna
2. If you start with games, you’re going to end with games.
Kardashian debunks the classic debate of texting him first and
if or how long you should wait to answer his texts. Playing
games may not deliver you a ‘happily ever after.’
Related Link: New Celebrity Couple: Kendall Jenner & Harry
Styles Reunite at Party
3. The first date sets the tone for the relationship and love.
For the celebrity ex of Lamar Odom, the first date is meant to
vibe with the energy that emanates when the two of you are
together– “lips are movin’ movin,” not locking! But that
doesn’t mean the relationship can’t develop quickly. “Normally
the third date, I’m the type of girl to get engaged or
something,” Kardashian says.
Related Link: Celebrity Couple Kylie Jenner & Tyga Go on New
Year’s Ski Trip
Kardashian speaks out on relationships and love in this

celebrity news. “Love is about wanting someone else’s
happiness maybe almost more than you want your own because
that person being happy then makes you happy,” she says.
What dating tips have worked best for you? Share your comments
below!

